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A German mother critical of the state’s Covid measures had her
home raided and her children violently removed by police and
child protective services. The children are being held in a
state facility and have been unable to see their mother for
over  a  month.  The  distraught  mother  is  pleading  for  the
public’s help.

Court Removes Children
On November 15, 2021, Maria reports that German police and
child protective services broke into her family’s apartment.
They physically overwhelmed her and violently separated Maria
from her children. The children were then thrown into a foster
care facility in Treptow-Köpenick.

This past year, Maria did not have her children attend school
due to the harsh Covid requirements. The Court claims they
removed the children due to Maria’s noncompliance with school
attendance.  However,  Maria  repeatedly  petitioned  the
children’s  school  and  its  board  to  allow  her  kids  to
participate in distance learning. However, she was flat out
denied. Furthermore, the school would not address her safety
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concerns surrounding face masks and repeated covid tests of
the school children.

Maria  explains  that  the  raid  her  family  experienced  “was
orchestrated to be as dramatic and traumatic as possible.” She
continued, “To have done all this in the name of child welfare
and to justify the action as such is a pure mockery.”

German Children Are Imprisoned
Since  December  14th,  the  children  have  been  forced  into
quarantine at the state facility they are imprisoned in after
a  symptom-free  girl  tested  positive.  The  children  were
supposed  to  be  isolated  for  seven  days,  then  given  the
opportunity to regain their freedom through testing.

Although Maria prohibited the children from undergoing the
testing, her children were coerced by the State. Despite not
having any symptoms, one of her healthy children “allegedly
tested  positive.”  Both  of  her  children  have  now
been forced into quarantine until December 31st and had to
spend Christmas alone and isolated.

“I made a request to the child protective services that my
children  return  home  for  the  Christmas  holidays,  placing
myself  in  quarantine  with  them  during  their  stay,  but  I
received no response,” states Maria.

The children are both homesick and desperately missing their
mother. Maria reports that her 9-year-old daughter cries every
time she’s on the phone with her. No one at the facility plays
with the children or interacts with them. Even Christmas was
not acknowledged to the children.

Nevertheless, “I must honestly say, my two children still have
it better than the other children, locked up alone in their
rooms at the facility because they are together,” reports
Maria.

https://www.berlin.de/ba-treptow-koepenick/politik-und-verwaltung/aemter/gesundheitsamt/corona-allgemeinverfuegung-treptow-koepenick-1011440.php


State Shows No Mercy
Until her children can come home, Maria has been standing
outside the facility singing for her kids. She hopes that her
children, along with the others who are suffering inside, can
hear them.

Unfortunately, Maria singing outside the facility has cost her
gravely. Before Christmas Eve, the facility informed Maria she
would only be allowed to speak with her children for ten
minutes, twice a week, due to her singing. So regardless of
Christmas  or  the  fact  that  her  children  were  alone  in
quarantine,  she  was  only  allowed  two  phone  calls.

Maria  reports  that  the  state  is  now  considering  further
punishing  her  and  relocating  the  children  to  an  unknown
location.

Call To Action
Maria is asking others to join her outside the state facility
and and help support all the suffering children held against
their will throughout Germany.

Please join me.

The greater our numbers, the greater the attention we’ll
receive and the greater our safety will be.

At the following Telegram addresses, you can contact us:
@AniKa_17 + @mariamaria_71

We will tell you the exact location and time of our meeting.

Thank you for your attention. Thank you for condolences and
support.

Watch the following heartbreaking video released by Maria:

https://t.me/Marias_Kinder_der_Freiheit
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